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Baltimore Clubs Observe
Emancipators Birthday

i

STATESMEN PAY HIM TRIBUTE

Vice President Fairbanks Secretary
of Treasury Slmiv and Members of
Conferees Amonpr Speakers at Two
lug Ban 1711 ci a in Monumental City
Attorney General Sends Regrets

Special to The VtiHwttot HmM
Baltimore Feb 12LJncolns Birthday

was observed here by two large ban-
quets The Union League Club and the
Young Mens Republican Club held a
joint celebration at baa Fourth Regiment
Armory and the other affair under th
auspices of the GonnanAinerfcan Lin
coln Club was held at Vorwaerts Hall

At the first dinner the star speakers
included Vice President Fairbanks and
several other statesmen from Washing-
ton At the second Congressman Wach
ter and some of his colleagues la Con-
gress from other States spoke of the man
and tJ e occasion

A special committee went to the Capital
and brought over the Washington speak
ers quartering them at the Rennert
Mayor Timanus presided over the

of four hundred at the armory Vice
President Fairbanks spoke on Abraham
Lincoln

Vice President
Vice President Fairbanks said in part

Baltimore was not always as hospita-
ble te the name of Abraham Lincoln as
she Is today When the great emanci-
pator went to Washington to assume tftp
grave responsibilities ot his Mgu office
the plans of his Jouraey were conceal
from this great thy

But a mighty change since
then There were those here who then
greatly misjudged him and how greatly
he Was misjudged Today there is no
place within the limits of our beloved
republic where the name of Lincoln is
more revered or where it will be more

cur than in the generous and patriotic
hearts of the people of Baltimore and
their children forever and forever

AfemlwM Lincoln was in the trues
best sense a man of the people Hie-

mpathies were as brood as the needs
ff haatajiity-

BpocJi in History
Fiftyseven years are but a brief

period It comprehended the birth and
the death of the great emancipator
They were years of work years of de
teat sad years of triumph TIle
panned an epochs American history
f unparalleled achievement the like of

which we shall not look upon again
Now like the irony of fate it seems

that after he had led his people for
four and weary years through Ute
Red Sea he should not have been per-
mitted to enjoy the promised land But
he lived until he stood in the midst of

universal Joy beneath the outstretched
wings of peace the foremost man In all
the world When he fell at the post of
duty both North and South lost their
best aad greatest friend and mingled
their tsars in a common sorrow

It J given to us to see but a little
way into the future What the morrow
will bring forth tt is not permitted us
tp know but we have an abiding faith
that tomorrow will be better than to-

day and that as century follows cen-
tury In their majestic procession to the
ages our will become stronger
and our institutions will grow in true
nobility

The name and fame of Abraham
Lincoln are a part of the fadeless glory
of the great republic yes a part of the
rich heritage of the race His name
will be cherished and honored so long
as men honor exalted service in behalf
of mankind Yea monarchies will rise

taU republics will be beta and
die civilizations will grow and fade
away Hut the name of Lin-
coln will survlvs as on of few
names which were born to Immortal-
ity

Secretary Slimrn Address
Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M

Shaw responded to the tonaL The Re-

publican party and Ha policies He sakl
in part

There never has been a time In our
history when dangerous tendencies were
not discernible on the political horizon
but in ihy judgment there is today
nothing so fraught with evil as the
trend toward disloyalty to political prin-
ciples

TIM Democratic party was wrecked
for want of adherence to principle Its
platforms have demanded one tiling and
its adherent In legislative halls have
voted for another They have
certain measures on the ump and radt
ally different ones on the floors of Con

Kiess One of the cardinal principles o
Democratic party is that the national

government can and should exercise no
prerogative within the confines of a
sovereign State which the State itself
might discharge yet the avowed adher-
ent of this doctrine with few exceptions
voted for the quarantine bill for Ute
pure food bill for the meat inspection
hill for the railway rate but for the
river and harbor bill for the irrigation
bill and for each and every other meas-
ure whereby possible State expenses
might be shifted to the national Treasury

Republican Deserve Credit
These measures are all consistent with

the teachings of the Republican party
and for that reason the Republican put
alone should have credit therefor No
man te entitled to credit for voting
against Ms avowed principles though he
voted rightly and In harmony with hte
convictions Ones avowed principles
ought to tally with his convictions

The Democratic party has time out of
mind declared against paternalism and
centralization In formulating its prin-
ciples it has frequently been ultraconser-
vative while its adherents on the stump
and on the of Congress have gone
to the limit of radicalism Antipatern-
iUi and anticentralisation is demanded
in fifteen out of Its nineteen national plat-
forms while government ownership
railroads is now advocated by the only
man claiming authority to speak for the
Democratic party ex cathreda

Bonaparte Sends Regrets
Attorney General Bonaparte was down

for a speech on The Common People
and Their Party but Mr Bonaparte sent
a note stating that he regretted that he
would be unable to be present on account
if tin accident to his wrist when lie

slipped on the ice a few days ago
In addition to Mr Wachter the speak

on at the banquet of the GremanAmeri
ran Lincoln Club were Representative G j

W Prince of Illinois Representative
Washington Gardner of Michigan
reset t live Francis W Cushman of
Washington Frank P Sargent Commis-
sioner General of Immigration and Will-
iam F Broening

Got Warfteld was the star speaker at
the Lincoln Day banquet in Plttaburjr
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REPLIES TO MR ROOT
AT LINCOLN DINNER

Senate with the smaller States in the
Union This disparity was at the outset

as an evil but It grew out of a
compelling necessity to establish new
government But in proportion as the
national government despoils the States of
their powers in just that proportion this
disparity is augmented And Mr Roots
attitude is made Impressive by the fact
that the two States of which he spoke
having together a greater population than
an aggregate of States electing a ma-
jority of the Federal Senate would suffer
till more that undemocratic blemish
upon our Constitution which accords their
fifteen millions of people only the same
measure of the great power of that body
as is exercised by the two hundred thou-
sand of Nevada and Wyoming

The time Is ripe for a warning but a
warning directed in the opposite direction
It should be rather aimed at the ten
deney to overthrow balance of the
Constitution and to regulate each and all
of us frcm Washington That there is
such a tendency Is too palpable to be

The most common thing hi Inter-
state commerce promises soon to be the
affidavit necessary for a citizen to move
his goods from State to State If a power
clearly belongs to a State It is to be
destroyed by the perversion of some na-

tional power and under the pretense of
doing one thing a different and prohibited
purpose is accomplished

PITTSBITEG HONORS LINCOLN

XotnTile Men PrcNciit at Commercial

Pittsbarg Feb 12 Governors of two
States Congressmen and other no-

tables were guests of honor at a Lincoln
Day banquet tonight at the Hotel
Schenely given by the Merchants and
Manufacturers Association of Plttsburg
The honor guests were Gov Stuart of
Pennsylvania Gov Warfleld of Mary-
land and Congressmen Burke of Penn-
sylvania and Clark of Missouri

The banquet was attended by 460 of the
leading business men It was presided
over by W S Brown and State Senator
Elliott Rodgers acted as toastmaster
The principal address of the evening was
that of Congressman Clark of Missouri
The burden of his address was that Ken-
tucky and Missouri had been given
their full share of credit for the part
that both States took In the civil war

NEW DOMINICAN TREATY HERE

Document Sent to the Senate by the
President

If inn nee of the Island Republic to
He Placed on Solid Footing and

Her Debt Paid

President Roosevelt yesterday sent to
the Senate the new DamMexn treaty for
mtUteattOM as a substitute for the pending
convention which fats to meet the ap-
proval of the Senate Tie administration
has mails a thorough investigation of the
chances of the new treaty for ratification
and officials feel certain that the Senate
will take favorable action When this is
done Santo Domingo win be placed upon
a arm financial basis and in the opinion
of the administration a prosperous future
for the republic will be

Toe Republican Senators have been
making a canvass of the situation in the
Senate with regard to the chances of
ratification of the Dominican treaty and
they are now confident that the conven
Uon can be approved before March 4 and
without a special session of the Senate
after Congress adjourns on that day The
Democratic opposition to the measure led
by Senator Bacon has weakened some-
what and the Republicans now calculate
that they need but two Democratic votes
to confirm the treaty and as they feel
sure of obtaining four the result does not
seem in doubt

LIVING HIGHER IN SWEDEN

Crown Prince urgent Advocates
Higher Salary for Employe

The cost of living has increased
Sweden the wee as in this country

to a speech from the throne by
his royal highness the Crown Prince
Regent at Stockholm on January 1C upon
the occasion of the opening of the
Swedish Rlka4ag

A report of the matter has been tendto the State Department by the Amcri
can Minister at Stockholm

His royal highness called attentionroyal proportion for appreprla-
tkm of larger funds for salaries of gov
eminent ofltefals of all classes owing to
the enormous increase in living expenses
iu Sweden an unavoidable consequence
of general development

BETTER PAY FOR OFFICERS

Flea Secretary Taft and Other
Before House Mllltnry Committee
The Military Committee of the House

yesterday heard Secretary Taft Assistant
Secretary Oliver Gen Bell Gen Elliott
and Admiral Goodrich in advocacy of an
increase of pay for the officers of the
array and navy They dealt largely in
generalities as to the necessities of the
men and today the committee will hear
some officers of lower grade who will
show from personal experiences the

reasons for an increase
It is not probable that a horizontal

will be recommended by the com-
mittee but that beginning with the lowest
grades the Increase shall oe graded to the
highest from 40 to M per cent

Knlertnln Wyoming Stockmen
The Wyoming stockmen jvho are vta

Him Washington in connection with
proposed legislation for control of
the grazing lands of the West were
entertained last evening by Senator
Clarence D Clark at dinner at the
Raleigh Hotel Senator Clarks guests
were his colleagues Senator Warren
and Representative MondeH Vice Presi-
dent J M Wilson and George S
Walker secretary of the National Wool
Growers Association former Mayor E
F SUhl Cheyenne J A Delfelder
president Gray Brill Commercial Club
former Senator Robert Taylor Gasper

J Bell Lanjmie Charles
Clark XL Tlsd l E J Wells J A

Breckons and Judge J A Van Ors l l

Trnln Jilts Funeral Party
New York Feb 12 Three killed and

one mortally injured is the result of a-

Long Island Railroad train running Into
a funeral coach this afternoon at the
Penny bridge Island City

PHONE WINE CO 614
14UJST

TOKALON RIESLING

If you wish to enjoy a
dish of oysters or fish be
sure serve ToKalon
Riesliug

40c Pints 25c
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President Walter Expires
at New York Home

DEATH BIG LOSS TO SYSTEM

Hn l Been in Position Only Bight
Months Succeeding J 31 but
Wn Expected to Bnlld Up the Bus
iiicaH of the Itond Greatly For-
merly with the Erie Road

New York Fob 12 Presldant Alfred
Walter of the Seaboard Air Line died at
his home 141 West SuvenLy ft4i street in
this city today He hud been III about
two weeks

Mr Walter was aleated prasldsnt of the
rosd eliht months ago to sueeeed J M
Barr x

He was for a brief ported connected
with the Baltimore and Ohio with head-
quarters In Baltimore and was regarded
as one of the most skillful and capable
matatenanceofwfty experts In the rail-
road field Under his the oper

and engineering departments of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
were kept up to a standard equal tP the
ability of the company to provide during
his incumbency

Mr Walter was later connected with
tile Pennsylvania system with the Brie
and with the Lettish Valley He was
president of lastnamed corporation
from OK to JSOt The credit of the build-
ing up of that property and bringing it to
a condition where It could earn enough to
again resume the payment of dividends
has been recognized as due to the great
work Mr Walter did His zeal and per-
sonal attention to reconstruction opera-
tion and physical Improvements were
better understood after his retirement
and his successors found he had left a
record creditable to himself and his asso
elates and conditions established of which
the stockholders are now reaping the
benefit

Mr Walter was nOt a financier in
that the term is ordinarily and

understood hut he was a railroad butidsr-
of exceptional skill and ability m olviaf
engineering problems

Mr Walter was popular with the hold-
ers of the Seaboard securities wfep knew
him The general opinion in flnandal drplea since his election has been that h
would greatly build up the business of
the road

W A Garrett Ui first vice president and
general manager of the Seaboard and ta
many quarters it Is thought he will be
chosen to succeed Mr Walter

MANY WANT EIXEYS SEAT

Swanson May Xot Order an-

Blectloii Until Fall
apecfal to The Wuktawtm HcnU

Richmond Va Feb 12 Col Robert
Lee Jr of Fairfax Senator George S
Shackelford of Orange Judge Charles B
NIeoI of Prince William Judge John
M White of Albemarle R Waltontore of Fairfax C C Carlln of Alex-
andria John F Ryan of Loudoun
Theodore C Ptlcher of Puwjuler and R
Lindsay Gordon of Louisa have all been
mentioned in connection with twndl-
oacy in the Eighth Congressional
due to the death of Congressman John FRixey may be ether candidates
before the list is dosed

It 3s an open question as to whether
the governor win order a special election
in the district The chances are believed
to be against such a course at this time
though the attitude of the candidates may
be such that the writ wilt be issued
certainly K it shall appear that there to
a probability of an extra session

Up to this time however the governor
has not been otncittly Informed of the
death of Congressman Rtxey and be will
take no action until such notice has been
received The governor is not disposed
to discuss the matter saying that he hasgiven It very little consideratIon and thathe has not and will not take the matterup for some days The term for whichCongressman Rlxey was elected begins
on March but the session does notactually begin until December 1 so thatunless there is an extra session there
Is no occasion for hurry and the ex-
pense incident to holding a special election

MAY BLOCK APPOINTMENT

Fight On AKnInat the NeWly Xnmed-
Poxtinnivtcr

Spccfci te The WuhawUm buM
Norfolk Va Feb 12 In an eftort to

defeat the confirmation of S B Carney
postmaster at Norfolk recently

named by the Presdent charges of a
serious and sensational nature which

be contended unfit him for the post
tion will belled against him

This statement was made today by
friends of Capt II B Nichols the pres-
ent postmaster who ls seeking re-
appointment The of Car
ney baa been held up pending the tiling
of the charges which the ndmiastniUon-
oiltcials have been assured will be forth-
coming Carney has been assistant post-
master for eight years

It to understood an agreement was
made four years ago that he should be
appointed after a fouryear term by

his mind and sought retrppolnUnent

JAIL BREAKER IN IRONS

Alleged RIpramiNt Plaits Second
Flight When Scheme In Exposed

Speekl to Ite WMO8 n HenU
Norfolk Va Feb 12 Wearing double

Irons in murderers steel cage in the
Norfolk County Jail is A J Mngstaff
charged with bigamy He Is a clmmplon
jail breaker MagHtufl broke out of thejail eleven years ago while awaiting trial
on a charge of housebreaking

He was abroad in the land until several
months ago when he was recaptured In
the meantime be had married two wives
and both of these have now laid claim to
him but the county will dispose of nim
first

The irons were placed on him In order
to prevent another attempt to escape
which he alroady had planned to do H
was caught after having sawed through n
bar to his cell and had picked a consider-
able way through the jail wall

Jamestown Commissioners 3IcctS-
fwdftl to Tbe WMbisgtOH HmM

Richmond Va Feb James-
town State commissioners met at noon
today In the office of the governor with
delegates In attendance from Acoomac
North Hampton Brunswick Norfolk
Albentarle Chesterfield Stafford King
William and Nansemond The question-
of assigning space was taken up andso far some thre thousand feet has
been assigned to those counties that are
to make exhibits The space is allotted-
In proportion to the demand the county
of Norfolk getting the largest assign-
ment 0 feet Gov Swanson presided
over the meeting Among the commis-
sioners in attendance were Capt W W
Baker Col A XL Bowman N B Early
1rCol C F Day and R W Withers

Divorced from Mrs Jlcclcvritli
Mount Pleasant Iowa Feb 12 War-

ren Beckwlth was today granted a di-
vorce from Mrs Jessie Lincoln Beck
with a granddaughter of Abraham
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DIE IN ICY SEA
CONTINUED FU03I FIRST PACK

want to bed At about 10 oclock tho
Larehmoni passed Block Island steaming
westward According to the crew of the
schooner all of the steamboats lights
were III and she was plainly visible fully
an hour before the accident The Knowl
ton was headed up tho Sound and was
doing the best she could to buck the head-
wind she had Every was sunning for
that part of the Sound At thu time of
the collision the schooner was on the
port tack

Whether or not there Was an attempt
of the Larchmont helmsman to cross her
bows is a matter of dispute At any
rate as the two vassals neared ouch other
there came n lot sharp short blasts
from the Larchmont signal of dan-
ger Then the two vsetls came together
with a crash that roused the passengers
and got them out of their berths to feel
the steamer beginning almost immediate-
ly to settle
Hole llelow Steamer Water Line
The schooner first hit tho Larchmont a

few feet from the bow tearing a big hole
In her then bounded bock and again
plunged Into the Larchmonts pdrt side
this time striking her a few feet for-
ward of the port paddle box The heavy
bowsprit tore into the upper works of the
Lurchmont and it would seem as If It
must have injured some of the passcn
gem if it did not cause actual loss of life
In both cases the schooners had
penetrated below water line As a
result of the blows the Larchmont began-
to list badly to port and tho water
poured into the hold

Capt McVay who had been down below
Jut before the collision hurried into the
pilot house when he heard the whifltlee
blown but he was too late to avoid the
crash As a result of the blow amid
anipY the steampipe burst and the whole
lower part of the Larchmont was filled
with steam which made rescue work

Passengers and crew tumbled out
of their be blinded with this
steam and the scene was an awful one

411 of the signals and meats of
between the pilot house and

the engineroom had been smashed Capt
McVay got a few men to go to their sta
ttons and attempt to get passengers
Into the boats How welt they succeeded
he does not know He and twentyfour
of the passengers sad crew got Into the
captains boat which was on the

deck not far from thu wheel house
Captains Lifeboat Inndw

Block Island Feb 12 The boat with
Cape McVay and his crew was blown on
shore near the lifesaving station shortly
after daylight They were seen at ones
by Capt Dodge and his lifesaver TIle

when it left the Larchmont had
eleven men on heard TIM battled for
seven hours with the storm and the seas
and biting cold Four had died from ex
posure and the others were in such a
helpless condition that It they had been
exposed much looser all would have sue
cnmbed They were got out of the surf
with much dimculty and taken to the life-
saving station by the beach patroL
Physicians were summoned at once
although several were badly frostbitten
all were revived and later in the day were
not much the WKe for their experience

Capt McVay and his men soon toW of
the loss of the Larchmoat and probable
great loss of life and the flsnermen of
the Island as soon as they heard the
news started out in their vessels to kant
for those who might be drifting about on
the Sound

Seven flout on TintS
TIle was still blowing a gale and

the sees running high and It was no
easy task to beadle the smell dtiig
boa under suck conditions bug the
fishermen with no thought of their swa
discomfort or of danger had lives to save
if possible and all hands worked with a

and while these vessels were sailing
about near the scene of the wreck and-
over possible oneness that boats or rafts
might have drifted the lifesavers were
scanning the waters from the try
ing to sight anything that might have
some of the passengers of the Larch
mont on and were patrolling the beach
looking for bodies that would be washed
ashore

Early in the afternoon the schooner
Clara E arrived at harbor They had
found a raft on which seven bail taken
passage in an effort to reach safety

was an Improvised one made up of
wreckage of the steamer and seven
bodies were lashed to It One of these
was that of a woman The waves had
washed over them and each was in-

cased thickly ta toe and all were dent
It was with the utmost difficulty that the
bodies were removed from the ice to the
schooner Clara E as the sea was still
running high

Three Live Men in Deck HOIIMC

An improvised morgue was arranged
on the island sad the bodies laid out
and searched In order that some Won
tmcatkm might found The coroner
took charge of the bodies

Another schooner willie searching found
a deckhouse of toe Larchmont

the Sound There were bodies on the
wreckage and with great difficulty the
schooner was placed alongside and three
man etill alive were found clinging to the
floating mass

These three were taken ashore The
crew of the schooner did what little
could to relieve their sufferings
were barely alive and even after reach
Ing shore were in such a critical condition
that the doctors doubted if they would
survive They too were coated with ice
The wreckage broke up almost as soon
as they were rescued and if the schooner
had been a few ralnutw later these three
would have been among the missing

Twentyfive Bodies on Wreckage
The captain of this schooner estimated

that there must have been twentyfive
bodies on that floating piece of wreckage

Several of the bodies drifted ashore
aud were taken to the morgue Many
of them were lashed to pieces of
the wreck but in the corn and storm
never had any chance of reaching the
shore safely It Is believed by thosjB who
found them that they died almost as
soon as they touched Ute water

One body was that of Harry Eccles a
young man about twentytwo years of
age who lived on Block Island He left
here early yesterday morning on the man
boat Intending to take a trip to New
York He bad evidently got to Pros
deere and by III luck taken gssaga on
the Larchmont The lifesavers found
him lying face downward on the beach
this afternoon dead go thickly Incased In
ice that it was some time before he was
recognized

Tvreiiiy More Dead on Raff
Tie fishing schooner Elsie CnpU John

Smith found a raft about three miles
north of Sandy Point On tho raft were
fifteen or twenty bodies The crew

in getting the raft alongside tho
Elsie There were two women Louise

and Sadie Gallop who were sUH
allvt AU the others were dead Louise

Oneday Service
Orders for printingofasimple nature
received before 10 oclock in some
cases as late as 1 oclock will be de-

livered late the same day if so
ordered Bear this in mind

The Law Reporter Printing Co-
M Manager

518520 Fifth Street Northweit
Phone Main 828
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afeFarlan was a native of
N C She soon revived Sadie Gallop Is
from Boston and tha crew worked over
her body a long time before they thought
they would be able to save her Both are
doing well tonight and are expected to
recover

Two boats succeeded in reaching Block
Island from the Larchmont one In charge
of Capt McVay and the other supposed
to be In charge of Purser Oscar Young
In these two boats were James Staples
quartermaster James Barnes John
Losen Matt Libert John Polan Oliver
Janvier of Providence a passenger
Manuel Cook a passenger Antonio
Rosanburosan a passenger and Fred
Hengeaell a passenger

By nightfall the total number of
on tho island was twentyone and

there were fortythree dead and the
search will be kept all through the night
and as long as there Is any possibility of
finding any who were on the wrecked
steamer

Cniit McVnyn Statement
Capt McVay was Interviewed at the

Sandy Point Hfesavlng station He made
this statement

We loft Providence at 7 last night
under a heavy northwest gale When orT

Watch lUll at 11 oclock I lied been
among passengers leaving a good

pilot and quartermaster on watch When-
I returned I passed through the pilot-
house to go to my room I saw that
everything was going all tight and step-
ped Into my room to retire

I had been in the room a few minutes
when J heard the pilot lae danger
signal on the whistle

I jumped Into the pilot house as soon
as I could and saw a schooner hating up
and corning directly at us The pilot
save the quartermaster orders to port
the wheel

Struck Inrcluuoiit on Side
The schooner coming very fast

a atfff breeze hit the Larchmoat on the
port side Just forward of the

I tried to ring up the engine room anti
mate to lied out conditions below as I
believed the schooner had cut Into us
and would cause us to leak I could not
get either the engineer or mate as the
schooner In hitting us broke the main

pipe causing the ship to be
in steam I then sent a quarter

master below to see if he could And out
the conditions He came back and

that the boat was fast filling
Ordered Boats Lowered

I immediately gave orders to all off-
icers to go to their stations sod lower the
beats as quickly as possible Then see
log that they were getting the boats reedy
very fast I went to my boafwnd prepared
to lower her

After getting her into the water ansi
seeing that the boat was settling very
rapidly I called the crew to get into the

and getting la myself after seeing
that the others had their boats down I
prepared to leave the ship as she was
nearly under water Seeing no passengers
or anybody else around I pushed oft sad
started around the Larchmont looking for
people until she sank Then I made for
Block Island where we arrived this

at CJt oclock all much exhausted
and with hands and feet frown We were
taken care of at the lifesaving station

SING GOING TO THEIR DEATH

Salvation Army Men and Lasses Sink
with Ship in Song nntl Prayer

New York Feb M A special from
Block Island says

One of the thrilling scones of the die
aster was that enacted by the band of
forty Salvation Army men and women
who wont to their asatn sUes apes
their faces end hymns of praise upon
their tongues

When the two bouts osUfded men
fought with women for their lives
bands for the moment forgot their wives
The ruling spirit was selfpreservation
When the madness was at its height
there arose Oft the song of tha wind
and Ute song of death a hymn hope
It came from the little band of Salva-
tionists

Slowly and distinctly arose the song of
Jesus Lover of My Soul

In the fitful halflight of the night the
struggling passengers stopping saw the
singers huddled together kneeling upon
the deck invoking the Almighty to hear
tbelr prayer White others fought sav
ageiy for the hosts the little band
seemingly unmindful of themselves that
their lives were at stake that they had
a chance to save themselves h they
would fight did the others knelt in
prayer

The spell cast over the shipwrecked
passengers however was but momen
tary In a moment or two were
again fighting for their Mves like demons

Slowly the steamer settled The
passed and the Salvationists still

prayed ansi sang The water soon was at
their feet At tile touch of its icy fingers
they felt the hand of death laid upon
them A few minutes and the water was
to their knees There was a wavering of
the song of praise but it was not stilled

Gradually one by one the members
succumbed As one after another fell ex-
hausted there sUli arose prayer upon
prayer until there were left but a half
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Ths private rooms In our new fireproof storage building are thoroughly
approved by the underwriters Moving packing

The Electrelle Piano Playeivls the latest and bert attachment
Operated without pedaling Can be installed in any make of piano
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dozen of the band Men called to them
that there was stilt a chance to live They
heard not for the song of the death wind
wallowed up the cries Suddenly there
came a final lurch of the steamer There
was was a gurgle of the waters

Of the entire party there was only one
of the Salvationists saved a woman
whose body coated with was dragged
from the surf off the lighthouse at Hork
Island She wore the littte blue stfirt and
the red ribbon of the Salvation Army
Upon the collar of her coat was the In-

signia of her calling the cross

I TWO FACTORIES BURNED

Fire Destroys Plant of Ohio Ceramic
ISuKineerliifC Company

Cleveland Feb 12 Fire caused 51WMO-
lues at the plant of the Ohio Ceramic
na1neeHng Company on the Berea road
west of the city tonight Both big manu-

factories of the company were burned
to the ground thousands of dollars worth
of valuable machinery being tumbled
about the ruins

The company was engaged In the man
ufascure of potters tools and machinery
used in potteries The engineering com-
pany supplied most of the potters of the
State and bad an enormous trade

RUSSIAN DEMOCRATS WIN

St Petersburg Feb 12 The elections In
Moscow for Douma electors have resulted-
in an overwhelming triumph for the Con-

stitutional Democrats In all the 199 doe
tions hi the second degree the candidates-
of the Constitutional Democratic party
were successful

WINTER RESORTS

The Atlantic City office of The
Washington Herald is located in
the Bartlett Building cor of At
lantic and North Carolina aves
where advertisements can be in-

serted at regular office rates H S
Wallace special representative

ATLANTIC CITY

ATLANTIC CITY
AMKRICAX AXD EUROPEAN PLAN

Room en suite with priratr bath Special Spring
and EMrr rater Write lot booklet

W B JOHNSON

Cj V J
AMERICAN AXD EUROPEAN
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Open all UK year teat Elcrator to street
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Uceaa tic IOOMIS cu mie with baths steam

bent sun elevator c Lto oy daily 19 W
booklet jOiiN f GIUK1WON

HOTEL CHETWOODE
Steam beat sun penor jirivate baths fci to lit-

weeUf Booklet EJJ DEAIPatiY

HOTEL PONCE DE LEON
Second House from Steal Pier

ALFRED B GRIXDROD
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The Management of

Under capable management
an estate not only retains but
frequently INCREASES its
value

Estates intrusted to the care
of this company are managed
with a degree of efficiency that

most satisfactory re-

sults

1414 F Street N W
BDWARO J
OKURUK E
EI 8ON R OLDS

Hetmarv-
Trea ur r

SPECIAL NOTICES

FORMATION OF LIMITED PARTNER
Notice Is that HarryPrank and Isidore Berman of the City fNew York and Samuel H oftint City of Washington District of Co

formed a limited partmrship under the name and style of S HBermans Fourteenth Street Storeparted of two years from FEBRUARY J

under and by virtue of the laws f
District of Columbia for the purpose

of selling general mercbaiHfae upon creelit and otherwise and to do an installment
business in the of Washington Dis
trict of Columbia vicinity th irplace of business being at 1920 Four-
teenth street northwest in the City awlDistrict aforesaid The said Harry Frank
and Isidore Berman are the special
acre and have contributed thesum of Two Thousand to the com-
mon stock of the firm and are not liab
for any debts of firm beyond thissum icTeodexSllt
THE DIRECTORS OF THE SAN JUAN

BauUsta Mining Company for the pur-
pose of a smelter offer a small
quantity of stock for sale at 3 per shareper value JHf The smelter is needed m
ones ta treat the large quantities of ore
already mined and now taken from
the three properties upon which work
has begun Applications will be fllrdi in
regular order A G DRAKE Secretary

Building felSeod3t-

MR HARRY L BOTELER HAS SEV-
ered his connection with THE FRANK-

LIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 1J-
lth st nw next to the gas office W P
YOUNG Secretary fe33t

PATENTS THAT PROTECT
Our three books for inventors mailed on

receipt of C cents stamps R S A B
LACKY Patent Lawyers 5 to Pacific
BIdE Washington D C

Sw c
GROCERS YOU ARE REQUESTED TO

attend mass meeting in M D street
northwest at 8 p m on WEDNESDAY
February 13 to protest against the

of law by Congress to stop the sale of
meat in stores in the District f Columbia

felO13

ESPUTA DALY NOTE
Chain Music Book To one entering for

five experimental lessons 5a The lessons
will be of great value to musical students
of voice or other instrument Thf in
dorsement of John Soosa Sn l
stamp for instructive literature MME J
ESPLTA DALY Studio MW H st nw

YOUR hEALTh
Dopends Jargely on the water you drink
Magnolia Spa Water has no equal Try
it Wte a case Phone Main

IS THE TIME TO HAVE ROOFS
Gutters and Spouts repaired S e-

Marche 966 East Capitol street Export
tinner no rags or putty only tin and
solder Phone E 400 fe97t

MY NEW SYSTEM OF EXTRACTING
and Filling Teeth is POSITIVELY

PAINLESS A trial wIN convince
DR D HARRY MORAN DENTIST

09 F st nw corner of 7th

THE AMERICAN MOSAIC CO WILT
remove on FEBRUARY 15 from 8w K

street northwest to 12U Seventh street
anti will continue business as before

feM7t

PLYNNS PACE FOUNDRY
Stodtos itt and lit PenMrtraaia avenue Plot

Pens iz putt cards and one Sac cabinet ftc

GOOD QUALITY KLOOH OILCLOTH Sc Xl
BMUn 12He tip usual c grads bees

for 22Hc by the roll curtain poles snta all nature
5 king 2fc KLKEHLATTS llth and II SU f

THE NEWEST WEAVES
in IMPORTED FABRICS

For gentlemens clothes will al
ways be found here Our tailor-
Ing is absolutely the most sati
factory and our prices are con-
sistently low Your inspection
Inyited

E H SNYDER
and Importers 1111 Ave

Reliable Printing Service
Delays and consequent dissatLs

faction are obi ted mthvly by ur-

htt e fottv and ample nptodate wjoipwent
booklet prognmnes cardc peri dictl

ANYTHING prcnpU a a
PRICKS lboM WK

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PHIXTKK KMiKAVKK AND BOtlKBINDKK

Hair Dressing fagr 613 14th NW
Manicuring Phone Main 416

ONT believe what you hear
Call and ask for yourself-
No delay on account of the
weather

ftP LAOC1327 CN W
Branch 1312 I4th3tP-

hons Main 474

EDMOND O PIGEON D D S
XfcBTU VlluUfT PLATKS

Corner D and th its
oDe Mam 4tf

Di CARLETON VAUG
A rtlUMe Deattrt not tfc cheapest bet the bet
at meat reaMaWe price

1012 F St N W Phone 2056
jaltf

S V Birch Co 8th nnd K ala ne
Can save you money on coal and wood
Honest weight clean coal prompt deliv-
ery Phone B 378 A trial will convince

I

ESTATES

Union Trust Co
STELLW AGES 1rPII 1t
1L l U
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